Welcome! We are so thrilled to have you here.
Congratulations on making an excellent decision to learn more
about our incredible planet!
WildlifeCampus is a world-renowned, reputable, FGASA Endorsed online training provider. Over
the past 20 years, we have trained over 27,000 students in 158 countries. Between 150 and 300
new students register with WildlifeCampus each month. The courses we offer are the most
comprehensive in the online space. We pride ourselves on being the pioneers in online wildlife
education delivery, our authentic and unique E-Learning experience, quality content, value for
money and exceptional service.
None of our courses have any barriers to entry, due dates, deadlines or set semesters. Students are
welcome to register and begin any course at any time.
WildlifeCampus students have found that the knowledge gained through our courses has
immeasurably enhanced their enjoyment of the bush. Many are now gainfully employed in the
Wildlife and Tourism industry. Our theory-based courses are all specifically designed for distance
learning students. These courses target the serious, curious, career orientated and wildlife
enthusiasts.
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WildlifeCampus global students
Who are our students?
• Nature enthusiasts.
• Aspiring or established conservationists,
game rangers,
field guides, game guards, trails guides,
wildlife and game lodge/reserve
managers.
• Anti-Poaching Units (APU’s).
• Game reserve owners and staff.
• Wildlife volunteers, researchers, explorers,
film makers and photographers.
• Gap-year students.

WildlifeCampus is a FGASA Endorsed Training Provider
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Quick answers and links
Do I need to wait for a semester to begin to register? No, you may register and begin
a course at any time that is convenient for you.
No entrance requirements. Anyone may join!
Any deadlines on the courses? No, you study in your own time, at your own pace.
Click on an image below to go directly to its information:

Find us on social media!

Need help?
WhatsApp us!
069 177 9345
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2022 Course Listing
Click on a course name and its info will open
Online Courses

Components

Field guiding / game ranging
Wildlife management
Animal tracks and signs of Africa
Game lodge management
Capture, care and management of wildlife
Behaviour guide to mammals of RSA lowveld
Behaviour guide to African herbivores
Anti-poaching
Front of house lodge operations
Behaviour guide to African carnivores
Geology, palaeontology and evolution
Guides’ guide to guiding
Birding
Digital wildlife photography
Trails guide
Intensive wildlife production
Marine biology
Game guard management
FGASA exam preparation practice questions
Human-wildlife conflict
Game ranch economics
Behaviour guide to African primates
Survival
Wilderness navigation
Anti-poaching junior
Cultural Guiding Series
Explore the Eastern Cape Province
Explore the Free State Province
Explore the Gauteng Province
Explore the Kwa-Zulu Natal Province
Explore the Limpopo Province
Explore the Mpumalanga Province
Explore the North West Province
Explore the Northern Cape Province
Explore the Western Cape Province

Certificate

82
42
36
23
27
73
63
18
10
38
21
16
10
18
16
18
39
12
30
12
9
14
44
12
10

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Components

Certificate

16
14
17
20
9
13
10
16
22

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Price
R 6, 500
R 4, 500
R 2, 800
R 2, 800
R 2, 500
R 2, 500
R 2, 500
R 1, 950
R 1, 750
R 1, 600
R 1, 500
R 1, 350
R 1, 250
R 1, 250
R 1, 200
R 950
R 950
R 900
R 850
R 850
R 850
R 800
R 750
R 700
R 550
Price
R 1, 800
R 1, 800
R 1, 800
R 1, 800
R 1, 800
R 1, 800
R 1, 800
R 1, 800
R 1, 800

Free Components
Upon registration as an online student, you will immediately be assigned FREE components to your
"my courses" page, one from each course on offer. The objective of the free components is to
allow students to try all the various online courses available. You are welcome to complete as
many of these free components as you like. No certificates are issued for completing free
components.
All courses can be paid off monthly.
To view our monthly payment options: click here
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2022 Course Listing
Click on a course name and its info will open
Upon registration as an Online student, you'll immediately be assigned the
following FREE courses to your "My Courses" page:

FREE Courses
African folklore by Credo Mutwa
Astronomy
Birding by habitat
Cultural astronomy-beliefs and customs
Cultural Guiding South Africa
Elephant facts and fables
Hunting: A balanced perspective
Mountain guiding
Predator management on livestock farms
Reptiles of the lowveld
The Big '5'
The Big '5' for kids
The Big '5' for kids (Nederlands)

Components

Certificate

Price

1
20
8
1
14
1
12
13
1
16
6
6
6

No certificate
Optional
Optional
No certificate
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Free Courses
We encourage you to try all the complimentary content on offer; this will give you a clear idea of our
course delivery and assessment mode. This provides you with an excellent opportunity to fully
experience WildlifeCampus, before making a purchase decision. However, if required, a certificate
may be redeemed at R 250 each. Upon graduation, we will automatically contact you with the option
to redeem a certificate or not. No need to email us to let us know you are done.
All courses can be paid off monthly.
To view our monthly payment options: click here
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Field guiding/game ranging
We have an entire website dedicated to this specific subject. For full info, visit:

www.gameranging.com or www.fieldguiding.com
What do I receive when graduating this course? An industry recognised certificate.
Explore Southern Africa like never before. Discover the geology,
landscapes, night skies, botany, wildlife, ecology, ecosystems, and so
much more! WildlifeCampus offers the industry’s definitive field
guiding/game ranging course. Covering over 3000 pages, this
extremely comprehensive course is perfect for:
✓
✓
✓
✓

Wildlife enthusiasts who simply want to learn more about the bush.
Those entering the industry or looking to travel/work/volunteer in Africa.
Those who want to upskill their current knowledge and add value to their CV’s.
Those looking to fully prepare for their FGASA theory exams.

FGASA require that applicants wanting to gain the FGASA qualification do the
following:
1.
2.
3.

Highly
rated

Join their association click here
Write the theoretical examinations (This course will fully prepare you)
Be practically assessed (Please refer to the practical training section of this
document)
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Wildlife management
We have an entire website dedicated to this specific subject. For full info, visit:

www.wildlifemanagement.co.za
What do I receive when graduating this course? An industry recognised certificate.
Our wildlife management course was originally written by WildlifeCampus CEO Todd
Kaplan. This course is by far one of our most highly rated and popular courses. It is
based on the University of Pretoria's Centre for Wildlife Management's Honours degree
programme, but has been re-written so that no prior learning is required. This is the
perfect course for those who need to understand the ecological management of
game farms and reserves.

Highly
rated
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Anti-poaching
We have an entire website dedicated to this specific subject. For full info, visit:

www.antipoachingcourse.com
What do I receive when graduating this course? An industry recognised certificate.
Written and updated in collaboration with KaiNav Conservation
Africa.
A true WildlifeCampus original! Our anti-poaching course is
based upon extensive direct counter-poaching experience. It
provides a detailed, theoretical background to the prevention
of poaching. We discuss the types of poaching and why they
occur, who is involved in poaching and at what levels, and how
to carry out anti-poaching efforts.
This course will raise your awareness of the types of poaching that may occur in your
local community, the importance of conservation and how you can spread
awareness. If you are an enthusiast, conservationist, volunteer, reserve owner,
conservancy, wildlife or game farm manager; game ranger, game guide, game
guard, trails guide, field guide, armed response unit or merely have an interest in this
field, this course is aimed at you.
Course for a cause: Did you know that for every anti-poaching course sold,
WildlifeCampus pays 10% of the course fee directly to KaiNav Conservation Africa?
For anti-poaching practical training, WildlifeCampus highly recommends GameWays.
For more information, please click here

Highly
rated
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Game lodge management
We have an entire website dedicated to this specific subject. For full info, visit:

www.gamelodgemanagement.com
What do I receive when graduating this course? An industry recognised certificate.
Written in collaboration with Wilderness Safaris, it is the original and the first true game
lodge management course to have been released to the public.
Drawing on over 30 years of experience in the creation and running of lodges, this
offering is suitable for those seeking to enter this rewarding industry or for safari
companies that strive to emulate the accomplishments of one of the World's most
successful lodge groups. The certificate in game lodge management is widely
recognised as the best and accepted throughout the industry. It also provides
credibility in terms of applications and permits that allow for motivation with local
African governments.
Course for a cause: Did you know that for every game lodge management course
sold, WildlifeCampus pays 25% of the course fee directly to the Wilderness Wildlife
Trust?
For full employment and practical advice on game lodge management and the
process of entering the industry, please click here

Highly
rated
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Front of house lodge operations
We have an entire website dedicated to this specific subject. For full info, visit:

www.gamelodgemanagement.com
What do I receive when graduating this course? An industry recognised certificate.
This excellent and highly rated course was
written by Hayley Cooper, of Wild Dreams
Hospitality. Her passion for creating the best
guest experience, as well as staff training and
development, compelled her to write this
course and share her enthusiasm for hospitality
with others. In this course, we discuss every detail
involved in running successful FOH operations.
We learn about understanding other departments, presentation and etiquette
(including interpersonal skills), what to do before guests arrive, when they arrive and
how to host the most memorable experiences at your lodge or venue. This course
includes a component on Food and Beverage (F&B) which highlights the importance
of knowing your guests diet requirements (and what they mean). Tourism trends are
also covered and information is regularly updated. This course is perfect for owners,
managers and staff at lodges, hotels, restaurants, cafés, cruise ships/yachts, bars,
airlines, catering/event venues, resorts or clubs. If you are looking to enter the
hospitality industry, brush up your current and/or staff skills or merely have an interest
in the subject, this course is for you!
For full employment and practical advice on hospitality and the process of entering
the industry, please click here

Highly
rated
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How do the courses work?
All course content is available online but may also be downloaded in PDF format (and
easily printed), so you do not have to be online to study. No physical product is posted
to students.
All assessments are delivered entirely online, and they are automated. The assessment
we've called "take the test" (top right in each component) consists of between 10 and
30 true/false and multiple-choice questions. There is one test for each of the
components of a course. Students may attempt these tests as many times as required
until they have achieved the passing mark. Once a test is passed, it cannot be
retaken.

How to purchase courses via our shop
Courses can be purchased for their cash price directly via our courses shop. However,
if you would like to pay a course off monthly, please follow the process for EFT
payments on the next page.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Login (If not registered, click here)
Go to our courses shop click here
Click the course/s you wish to purchase to add them to your basket.
Select the payment option of your choice.

You can pay with PayPal or request a PayPal invoice.
Selecting buy online will take you through our secure online payment gateway. Your
course/s will be immediately assigned after your successful transaction. Please note
that courses cannot be paid off monthly by credit card. Therefore, the option is not
available in the shop.
Selecting buy offline effectively generates an email with an EFT purchase request.
We'll send you an invoice with our banking details and assign the course upon
receiving your payment.
Although our prices are quoted in South African Rand, only those with SA Rand bank
accounts pay in SA Rands. All other students pay the equivalent in their local currency
at the exchange rate at the time of the transaction.
To purchase our monthly subscription by credit card: click here
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How to pay by EFT
1. Ensure you are registered correctly. You can register directly on our website (top
left-hand side) or via the link below.

Upon registration as a student, you will create a password to log in and access your
online profile. Registration is completely FREE of cost and any obligation.
2. Pick a payment option for the course/s you would like to purchase:

3. Email us with the name of the course you wish to purchase and the payment option
you require. We'll then be able to invoice you accordingly.

Banking details
The WildlifeCampus banking details are deliberately not on the website; this is to avoid
receiving unallocated payments. Instead, payment details and a reference number
appear in an invoice.
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Entrance requirements
None whatsoever. We have an open admission policy with no educational or other
barriers to entry of any kind; anyone may register and begin any course at any time
irrespective of your age, prior qualifications, location, disability or schooling.

Academic support
Full academic support is available. Students are encouraged to contact us at any
time by email for any queries or questions they might encounter in our courses.

Duration of courses
The average student generally takes between 6-18 months to complete field guiding
/game ranging and wildlife management, depending on how much time they have
available to devote to it.
Game lodge management is generally done between 3-9 months, and the antipoaching course takes about 1-3 months. However, with no deadlines, you may take
as much time as you need.

Certification, endorsement & employment
WildlifeCampus does not offer accredited courses because we do not offer practical
training followed by assessments to grant qualifications. Instead, our focus is on theory
only.
Non-accredited courses focus on equipping you with a specific skillset. They are great
for learning a new skill or improving an existing skill set and will add value to your CV.
All course offerings are certificate courses. Successful course graduates will have an
industry-recognised digital certificate emailed to them.
In addition to being a FGASA Endorsed Training Provider, we've been providing
courses since the year 2000. Our courses are well recognised, respected and
accepted throughout the industry. We have hundreds of past graduates working at
lodges and reserves all through Sub-Saharan Africa. Our courses will certainly benefit
and enhance your C.V. We, however, do not guarantee employment or seek out
work for students. Neither can we comment on any work restrictions for non- South
Africans.
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FGASA explained
Our status as a FGASA Endorsed Training Provider means that
graduates of our courses should have no problem passing their
theoretical assessments.

FGASA require that applicants wanting to gain the FGASA qualification do the
following:
1. Join their association click here
2. Write the theoretical examinations (Our course will fully prepare you).
3. Be practically assessed (Please refer to the practical training section of this
document).
You gain the required legal National qualification issued by CATHSSETA through
FGASA.
FGASA is an accredited Training assessor with CATHSSETA (The Culture, Arts, Tourism,
Hospitality and Sports Education & Training Sector); however, FGASA itself does not
carry out the formal training programmes. This is where the FGASA Endorsed Training
providers, such as WildlifeCampus, provide the training bridge.
You may join the association, write the exams and be practically assessed without
completing a course, but many candidates are found not competent (75% required)
unless they already have good wildlife knowledge.
Certificates earned by completing the WildlifeCampus Guiding courses bear the
FGASA logo but do not provide the graduate with a FGASA qualification.
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Practical training and FGASA assessments
WildlifeCampus does not offer practical training courses. Our focus is to bring you
online, global learning solutions. Our Field Guiding/Game Ranging course fully
prepares students for the FGASA theoretical assessment, which is essentially step one
towards gaining the FGASA qualification.
However, for the next step, we go out of our way to seek, explain and recommend
the best possible routes you can take to gain your FGASA Qualification. Separate
companies run practicals, and although advantageous, you don't have to be a
WildlifeCampus student to participate.
Once you have passed your FGASA theoretical assessment, you will need to be
practically assessed by a FGASA assessor. You can go about practical training in
various ways, but it is up to you, the student, to research and decide which route suits
you best. It really comes down to your own personal preference, the time you have
available, your location (or willingness to travel) and your budget.

Full-time training
FGASA Endorsed Practical Training Providers offer various full-time practical training
programs. Some highly recommend the WildlifeCampus course be taken as a predeparture learning tool. We have found that many students (including international
students) have benefited from doing the WildlifeCampus theory preparation before
or even after taking a full-time course. This is, however, by no means compulsory but
simply a beneficial add-on to your training experience.

What if I cannot attend full-time training?
FGASA Endorsed Practical Training Providers, such as Bushveld Training Adventures,
offer a practical and preparatory course, which runs over 25 days. This is the perfect
opportunity for the WildlifeCampus students who have completed their theory to take
a shorter but more intense practical training course and complete the FGASA
qualification.
This includes First Aid Training (another FGASA requirement) as well as the practical
assessment.

For a full list of
FGASA Endorsed
Practical Training
Providers,
click here
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WildlifeCampus partners and affiliates
WildlifeCampus is proud to be associated with only the most respected
conservation, training and education organisations.

Education and Conservation Partners

Highly Recommended Field Guide Practical Training Partners
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Employment Partners

Equipment/Gear and Anti-Poaching/Tactical Training

Want to join forces with WildlifeCampus? Email us to enquire about our
Partners and Affiliates Programme.
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Special conservation packages
Save on our special conservation packages and contribute towards anti-poaching
and rhino rehabilitation efforts. 25% of the fee for each package sold will be directly
paid to either of our beneficiaries:
The Care For Wild Africa
Package

The GameWays
Package

This package includes
3 online courses:

This package includes
5 online courses:

1. Anti-poaching
2. Capture, care and
management of
wildlife
3. Wildlife management

1. Anti-poaching
2. Capture, care and
management of
wildlife
3. Game guard
management
4. Intensive wildlife
production
5. Trails guide

Price: R5000

Price: R6000

Should you wish to purchase a special conservation package:
Step # 1: Make sure you are registered on the WildlifeCampus website as a student
click here
Step # 2: Email us your login name and request an invoice for payment or purchase
directly via our courses shop: click here
Terms and conditions:
Because these course packages have been so highly discounted, they sell for their
cash price only. No monthly payment options are available on these packages.
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Current specials

Email the code “Discount_FG” to info@wildlifecampus.com
and get R 1 000 off (normal price: R 6 500)
Special ends 30/11/2022
No monthly payment options available on this special.
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Want to complete all the
WildlifeCampus courses?
Become a
Lifetime Subscriber!

Access all the WildlifeCampus courses (including future courses and updated content).
Complete as many courses as you like, in any order you choose and in your own time!
There are no deadlines and your course access will never run out!
Receive an industry recognised, authenticated and digital certificate within hours of graduating
each course! This is our fastest and most secure certificate delivery system!
Each digital PDF certificate is furnished with a unique authentication number which validates and
protects your certificate.
Can easily be printed either at home, or at your nearest printing store - wherever you are in the
world!
No additional fees upon graduating courses.
Receive over R60 000 worth of courses, lifetime access - for the special, highly discounted cash
price* of R18, 000! That’s a 65% saving!
Email: info@wildlifecampus.com to get started and enjoy full online access to over 40 courses
today!
*Because this course package has been so highly discounted, it sells for its cash price only. No
monthly payment options are available on this package.

Global student network
WildlifeCampus students can be found in the following countries!

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Antarctica
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belgium
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chile
China
China (Hong Kong S.A.R.)
Colombia
Congo
Congo, DRC
Cote DIvoire (Ivory Coast)
Croatia (Hrvatska)
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Estonia
Ethiopia
Fiji Islands
Finland

France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Grenada
Guatemala
Haiti
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Korea
Kuwait
Laos
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Luxembourg
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Malta
Mauritius
Mexico
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nepal
Netherlands Antilles

Netherlands
New Zealand
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Trinidad And Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Vatican City State
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zambia
Zimbabwe

